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Department of Extended Learning
OLIS – Online Independent Study Courses

1. **Fine Arts**
2. **Geography**
3. **Kinesiology**
4. **History**
5. **Political Science**
6. **Psychology**
7. **Sociology**

**Fine Arts**

FAR 1003 Introduction to Fine Arts, William Hooper, 3HRS
A course designed to help the general education student to develop a basic understanding of music and art of various cultures and historical periods. Critical thinking and writing course. Web-based non-proctored examinations.

*Textbook*: No text required.

**Geography**

GEO 1103 Geography, Kwasi Ofori-Yeboah, 3HRS
Basic survey introducing the various elements of geographical study. Web-based non-proctored examinations.


**Kinesiology**

KIN 1043 Personal and Community Health, Linda Wooderson, 3HRS
A study of major health problems and factors determining health. Special considerations given to principles and practices of good health for individual and community concerns. Meets MO state health education certification. Web-Based non-proctored examinations.

KIN 1162 Foundations of Physical Fitness and Wellness, Linda Wooderson, 2HRS
Study and participation in programs recommended for development of adult physical fitness. Emphasis is on determining level of fitness, importance of fitness in total well-being, nutrition and diet selection, monitoring effect of fitness activities, selection of fitness/wellness programs, stress management, and program implementation. Web-Based non-proctored examinations.


History
Return to top
HIS 2213 History of the United States, 1492-1865, Tim Wood, 3HRS
Political and social survey of United States history from colonization to the end of Reconstruction. Web-based non-proctored examinations.


HIS 2223 History of the United States, 1865- Present, Tim Wood, 3HRS
Political and social survey of United States history from the Gilded Age to the present. Web-based non-proctored examinations.


Political Science
Return to top
POL 1113 American Government and Politics, Kwasi Ofori-Yeboah, 3HRS
Origin, organization, and policy of United States government at the national, state, and local levels. Encourages citizen participation and leadership in democratic processes beginning at the community level. Fulfills the Missouri statutory requirement. Web-based non-proctored examinations.

Psychology

PSY 1013 General Psychology, Bill Walkup, 3HRS
A “life-oriented” course including physiological backgrounds of behavior, development, motivation, emotion, intelligence, personality, adjustment, and social psychology. Web-based non-proctored examinations.


PSY 3053 Child Development, Bill Walkup, 3HRS
A study of the operation of normal psychological and developmental processes in the lives of children from birth to adolescence. Prerequisite: PSY 1013 or EDU 2113. Web-based non-proctored examinations.


PSY 3063 Human Growth and Development, Jennifer Maloney, 3HRS
A “Life-Span” study of human growth and developmental processes including physiological and sociological influences and effects. Students receiving credit for this course cannot receive credit for both PSY 3053 and PSY 4033. Prerequisite: PSY 1013 or EDU 2113. Web-based non-proctored examinations.


Sociology

SOC 1003 Introductory Sociology, Debbie Gamble, 3HRS
Survey of major subject areas and principles of sociology. Topics of the nature and development of culture; social aspects of personality; population trends, social classes, institutions and social change.